佳偶天成
（是十人席 Serves 10 People）

$688

金饺私厨拼盘
Suckling Pig Combo Platter

百味蟹煲
Deep Fried Crab Claws Stuffed w/ Shrimp Paste

彩椒牛柳牛柳
Tender Cubes of Beef w/ Bell Peppers & Mixed Mushrooms

竹笙雙喜燕窩羹
Bird's Nest Soup w/ Bamboo Piths

黃油鮑魚雙醃花菇筒
Whole Abalone Pair w/ Mini Fish Maw Tubes

金花蒜蓉蒸大龍蝦
Maine Lobsters Steamed w/ Garlic & Enoki Mushrooms

貴妃龍蝦腿
Steamed Conchline Chicken

清蒸上海鮑
Steamed Fresh Catch of The Day

紅米櫻花蝦炒飯
Wild Rice, Sakura Shrimps Fried Rice

精選雙喜美點
Chef's Special Desserts

18 % or more service charges will be added.

龍鳳呈祥
（是十人席 Serves 10 People）

$788

金饺私厨大拼盘
Suckling Pig B.B.Q. Combo Platter

翡翠虾子豆腐卷
Crispy Rolls Stuffed w/ Scallops & Mayo

法國干邑蒸和牛
Pan Seared Wagyu Beef Cubes w/ Cognac Flambe

蟹肉雙喜燕窩羹
Bird's Nest with Crab Meat & Fish Maw Soup

味皇原只鮑魚扒花菇
Whole Abalone Braised w/ Fish Maw

流沙醬蟹腳
Shanghai Style Crab w/ Egg White

北京片皮鴨
Peking Duck w/ Buns

清蒸上海鮑
Steamed Fresh Catch of The Day

瑶柱金針花燜伊麵
Dried Scallops Enoki Mushroom Braised E-fou Noodles

選：精選雙喜美點
Chef's Special Desserts

珠聯璧合
（是十人席 Serves 10 People）

$888

大龍蝦鮮果沙律
Fresh Lobster Salad w/ Seasonal Fruit

金饺私厨
Suckling Pig Slices

鮮筍炒花菇筒
Mini Fish Maw Tubes Stir-Fried w/ Asparagus in Black Pepper Sauce

紅蟹肉、鮮絲大生翅
Fish Fin’s Soup w/ Crab Meat and Chicken in Thick Broth

味皇黃油鮑魚扒海南
Whole Abalone Braised w/ Sea Cucumbers

星洲酸辣大龍蝦
Singapore Style Spicy Crab w/ Rice Crackers

南魁 AtomicInteger
Hang Roasted Crispy Chicken

清蒸上海鮑
Steamed Fresh Catch of The Day

雲腿絲絨窩伊麵
E-fou Noodle Soup Drizzled w/ Julienned of Ham

選：精選雙喜美點
Chef's Special Desserts

永結同心
（是十人席 Serves 10 People）

$988

金饺鲜虾沙拉
Suckling Pig Slices Paired w/ Fresh Fruits

牡丹茄葉蚝油
Golden Fried Shrimp & Scallop Mousse in Batter

蟹皇黑椒汁煮和牛
Pan Seared Wagyu Beef Cubes w/ Asparagus in Black Pepper Sauce

雪撈蟹肉花雕蒸鳥霧
Snow Crab Meat, Fish Maw & Bird’s Nest Soup

婚禮澳門青達四頭龍蝦
Premium Australian Green Lip Abalone

避風塘烤大龍蝦
Sampan Style Maine Lobster

霸王脆皮芝麻雞
Sesame Coated Crispy Fried Chicken

清蒸海南鮑
Steamed Fresh Catch of The Day

黑金蒜蓉蒸伊麵
Wild Mushroom, Black Truffle Braised w/ E-fou Noodles

新會陳皮陳皮紅豆沙
Aged Mandarin Peel w/ Red Bean Soup

選：精選雙喜美點
Chef's Special Desserts